
coverv of tone and prices, due mainlysocieties within and without the Church,A STRANGE STORY. Hardwareto sympathy with the stock market, and
the close was steady. Cotton on the
spot was 6c lower,' with a pretty full
business for home consumption.

and on the system of teaching as a
means of supporting the Church and the
gospel.

A great deal of work is before theWILMINGTON, N.

tation manners. The gentleman was
now giving an exhibition of manufac-
turing manners. The members of the
House were told that the gentleman as
a manufacturer did not desire to pro-
mote the interest of his class. He rose
above party and self-intere- st; he became
a philanthropist, and represented, not
himself, but the interest of labor. His

MARINE. STOCK ih1890Thursday Morning, May 15,

Assembly, and much of a business na-

ture' that committees will have chiefly
in charge. The body embraces 2,321
churches, 1,145 ministers," has - over
161,000 communicants, over 100,000
scholars in its Sdnday Schools and

The Mayor of Key "West, Fla., Arrested
on Charges Preferred by the Pusillani-
mous Collector of Customs.

By Telegraph to the Mornfftg Star.

Cedar Keys, May 14. Four deputy
U. S, marshals arrived here late last
night for the purpose of arresting the
mayor of the city, W. W. Cottrell, and
his city marshal, Mitchell, on the charge
of assaulting cusiom collector Pinkerton

Builders' Hardware!
FIFTY -- FIRST G0N6RE88.

heart was swollen with devotion to the
workingman. He said that the tariff
was intended to enable the "manufac-
turers to pay wages to laborers. The JobPriniin:

Port Almanac may 15.
Sun Rises 4.54 A
Sun Sets 6.58 P
Day's Length 14h 04
High Water at Southport. 5.10 A.

High Water at Wilmington 7.00 A
FIRST SESSION.

Bible classes, and gave during the last
year for all purposes, congregational
and benevolent, $1,612,865.

The commissioners will be entertain-
ed by the citizens df Asheville, and a
reception banquet will be given to-mo- r-

A FULL SKK K .,

GENERAL HARDWARE;
AND-

and interfering with him in the prosecu-
tion of government business. This ac-

tion of the government authorities is
the result of a long series of outrages
perpetrated by Cottrell, in most of
which he had been aided and abetted by
marshal Mitchell. A genuine reign or
terror has existed here, the full details of
which will probably never be known un

A FULL SKKK i,KENTUCKY SENATORSHIP.

Bill Reported in Senate Giving the Several
States Power to Control the Introduc-
tions of Imported Liquors The Discus-
sion of the Silver Bill Continued-Hou- se

Insists on its Amendment to the Senate
Dependent Pension Bill Tariff Bill Dis-

cussed.
Py Telegraph to the Morning Star.

SENATE.

ARRIVED.
Steamship Fanita, Pennington, New

York, H G Smallbones.
CLEARED.

Steamship Benefactor, Ingram, New
York. H. G. Smallbones.

Schr George Bird, Gray, Cape Hay-tie- n,

Hayti, vessel by George Harriss,
Son & Co; cargo by S & W H Northrop.

EXPORTS.

Farming Implements.

manufacturer paid SI 25 to labor for
producing a ton of pig iron. The govern-
ment the gave manufacturer $6 72 to ena-
ble him to pay that$l 25. The manufac-
turer paid the laborer S3 for producing a
ton of steel rails. The government gave
him $17 to enable him to pay it. Why
did not the manufacturer give $17 to
the workingmen instead of turningthem
out of work and going on tally-h- o rides
through the mountains of Scotland.

Mr. Byn urn's motion was defeated
CG to 86.

Mr. Dunnell, of Minnesota, moved to
reduce the duty on china, porcelain,
&c, from 55 to 35 per cent, ad valorem.
He thought that the time had come in
the history of pottery manufacture
when a reduction of duty might be
made. Mr. Dunnell's motion was lost

BOOK BINDERY,
A New Candidate Placed In the Field as

a Gentleman and Poor Man Specula-
tions as to the Nomination.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Frankfort, Ky.. May 14. In addi-
tion to the names mentioned last night
as presented for votes for United States

A FULL SKK k!!INi;ton'. May 14. The Senate
with amendment subjecting im- -bill STOVES and RANGES.

uors to provisions ot the laws

til Cottrell is safe behind the bars, for
people do not dare to speak against
him so long as he is at liberty. The
U. S. officers succeeded in arresting
Mitchell this morning. Cottrell was ap-

prised of th.eir coming, and is now in
hiding. They are on his trail, however,
and hope to take him before morning. fj

The recent condition of affairs here
seems hardly possible in a land of
liberty, but investigation proves the fol

ported !i

of th several States was reported from
COMPLETE IN

A FULL SKK K "I
Senator in caucus, that of Hon. Evan E.
Settle, of Owen county, was put forward.
The gentleman who nominated him pro

Housefurrjishing Goods,

COASTWISE.
New York Steamship Benefactor

148 casks rosin. 390 do tar, 207 casks
spirits turpentine, 294 bales cotton, 25 do
pitch, 205,194 feet lumber, 14 bbls empty
bottles, 20 bundles pails, 2 bales drills, 1

bale wool, 10 bales sheeting, 2 do yarn,
10 pkgs miscellaneous freight.

FOREIGN.
Cape Haytien Schr George Bird

159,308 feet lumber, 40,000 shingles.

7(5 to 91.
Mr. McMillen moved to reduce the

duty on decorated china ware from GO to All its Appointments !

A FULL SKK k u

lowing story to be strictly true: Cot-
trell, besides the office of Mayor, has
been inspector of customs under the
Democratic collector. He had charges
preferred against him at the Treasury
Department in Washington, and was
forced to resign his position as customs
inspector. This was after the appoint-
ment of collector Pinkerton by Presi-
dent Harrison. One day last week Cot-
trell met Pinkerton and asked the col

voked roars of laughter by describing
him as a "gentleman from end to end,"
and by saying that the Senator should be
a poor man, as Mr. Settle was, as he
"owns nothing but a wife and four small
children."

The vote on adjournment stood 66 to
46. The opposition is thought to repre-
sent Carlisle's first choice strength. The
opinion that Mr. Lindsay will be Mr.
Carlisle's chief rival has gained sup-
porters.

The first ballot in the Senatorship
contest resulted as follows: Carlisle 34,

Chimney Flues
ANDMARINE DIRECTORY.

EVERY VARIETY OF- -

thd committee and placed on the calen-
dar. The amendment is practically a
new bill, and provides that no State
shall be held to be limited or restrained
in its power to prohibit, regulate, con-
trol or tax the sale or transportafion (to
be delivered within its own limits) of
rny distilled, fermented or other intoxi-
cating liquors, by reason of the fact that
the liquors have been imported intoany
State from beyond its limits, whether
there shall or shall not have been paid
thereon any tax. duty or import to the
I'nited States.

Mr. Vi!s"kn. of Iowa, submitted a re-

port from the Judiciary Committee on
the bill in which it was stated that the
purpose of it is to grant permission to the
several States to execute their laws to
protect society and promote its best in-

terests. This bill, the report says, is
clearly within the suggestions of the de-
cision recently rendered by the I". S.
Supreme Court, and therefore the com

Fire Bricks.

45 per cent , stating that the 60 per
cent, duty proposed, taken in connection
with the package clause of the adminis-
trative customs bill, amounted to a con-
siderable increase from existing rates.

Mr. McKinley denied that the in-

crease that would result from the pack-
age clause would be material. There
mijjhtbe an increase of about o per cent..
but that increase was necessary to con-
tinue the existence of that industry in this
country. He held up a handsome piece
of decorated ware and said that we
could not make such ware in this coun-
try before the tariff of 1883. Poor peo-
ple did not use that kind of ware, but he
promised that under protection it would
soon be placed within their reach.

A FULL S I K K l

List or Vessels In the I'ort of Wilming-
ton, N. C, May 12,1890.:

BARQUES- -

Elise Lincke (Ger), 513 tons, Falcke, E
Pescau & Westermann.

Trabant (Ger), 380 tons, Scheel, E Pe- -
PRINTING, RULING Rubber Hoso and Reels

Lindsay 26. Knott 27, McCreary 10,
Moore 12, Settle 5.

Second ballot Carlisle 32, Knott 24,
Moore 13, Lindsay 28, McCrary

'
12, Set-

tle 6.

lector to open the custom house for
him, as he wanted to get some things
belonging to him which were stored in
the building. It was after office hours
and Pinkerton refused. Cottrell "cursed
him out" and threatened his life. The
collector went home, but he was given
notice that if he appeared on the streets
of Cedar Keys he would be sent into
eternity on Cottrell's shot-gu- n schedule.

Jewett's Hardwood Refrigerators,
In new and drirallr ..nut,,.LATE FOREIGN NEWS.Mr. bynum, of Indiana, said that noth AND

schau & Westermann.
Carmelita (Dutch), 115 tons, Hassell,

Geo Harriss, Son & Co.
Charlotte and Anna (Ger), 434 tons,

Kruger, E Peschau & Westermann.
Navtig (Nor), 479,'tons, , Heide & Co.
Eintracht (Ger), 399 tons, Schell, Bahia,

E Peschau & Westermann.
Atlantic (Ger), 307 tons, Schlossman, E

Peschau & Westermann.

ing better illustrated the difference
betwee.i parties on this question than
the tine ware exhibited by the gentle-
man, as compared with the old fashioned
blue-rimm- ed plate, saucer aud cup. He

SOMETHING N I W IS

mittee recommends the passage ot tlie
bill.

The Silver bill was taken up and Mr.
Teller addressed the Senate. He spoke
o; the bill as relating to perhaps the

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.jausnDusro- - i
Mil! lc rrn t., - a.j.rrmost important question that had been

presented to the Senate since the de
monetization ot silver in it it

The family naturally objected to having
Pinkerton leaving the house. Then
Cottrell tried to persuade a negro to go
inside and drag the collector out. The
negro refused and was thereupon
beaten most unmercifully by Cottrell.
Pinkerton was kept from going to his
office by the fact that Cottrell was gun-
ning for him on the streets, and the
business of the United States was thus
seriously interfered with. Pinkerton
was forced to leave his house secretly
and to wade through the waters of the
bay up to his waist, in order to avoid
meeting Cottrell. For a year past Cot-
trell has held this city by the throat.

Enthusiastic Reception of the German
Emperor and Empress at Koenigsburg
Riotous Demonstrations by Strikers in
Hamburg and Prague.

By Cable to the Morning Star.
Berlin, May 14. The Emperor and

Empress arrived at Koenigsburg this
morning. Dr. Von Schlieckmann,
Governor of the Province of East Prus-
sia, General Pronsart, Von Schelleniorf,
commander ot the First Army Corps,
with headquarters at Koenigsburg, and
the Burgomaster of the city, re-
ceived their Majesties at the railway
station. There was also a guard of honor
at the station. When their Majesties

1831THECULJiVATOR1890

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN !

Antonino (Ital), 436 tons, Maresca, Pat- -
erson, Downing & Co.

SCHOONERS.
Sarah C Smith, 282 tons, Henderson,

Geo Harriss, Son & Co.
Geo Bird. 205 tons, Gray, Geo Harris,

Son & Co.
Luella Snow, Carter, Geo Harriss, Son

&Co.
Emily F Northam, 31G ton. Pennewell,

Geo Harriss, Son & Co.

Alderman, Planner & Co.

114 Front Street, Wilmington. N. c.

mar 22 tf

Geo. R. French & Sons

THE BEST OF

(Bynum) had used in the last Congress
to illustrate his argument that ware
the poor man's ware. It paid sixty per
cent., although it was worth but one-ten- th

of the cost of fine ware.
Mr. McKinley It is getting lower all

the time.
Mr. Bynum Yes; the poor man has

-- just, discarded tin plates and begun to
use common ware.

Mr. McMillen's motion was defeated.
Various other amendments looking

to a reduction of the duty on leather
and glassware were made on the Demo-
cratic side, but met with no success.

Mr. Candler, of Massachusetts, offer-
ed an amendment fixing the rate of
duty on lamp chimneys at 45 per cent,
ad valorem. Lost 55 to 77.

Having considered sixteen of the 156
pages of the bill, the Committee rose
and the House at 6 o'clock adiourned

THE AGRICULTURAL WEEKtLES,

alighted Irom the train the band Black Dress Goods ! STANDARD

could be truthfully said that that ques-
tion had ever been presented to the
Senate. Discussing the Windom bill.
Mr. Teller said that even if he was con-
vinced that that bill would put the
price of silver up. not to $1.21) an ounce,
but to $l.-"- i an ounce, it would never re-

ceive his support. It was clear to him
that silver. without its full re-

cognition as a money. would
not remain at the price at which
it might be put. In further dis-
cussion of that bill he said that nothing
would suit the Secretary of the Treasury
but a treasury note, payable in a com-
modity. It was the first time that the
"store system." which prevailed in
mining and in manufacturing regions,
was proposed to be applied to the
Treasury Department of the United
States.

Mr. Teller was equally emphatic in
his condemnation of the bill as report-
ed from the Finance Committee, for
the reason that bullion to be purchased
under it was not to be coined absolute-
ly, but was to be used as the basis for

No one has dared interfere with him.
He goes armed constantly; he has com-
pelled' a negro to beat a telegraph ope-
rator; has threatened to thrash women
whose husbands had incurred his dis-
pleasure; has kept men locked up in jail
for days at a time for no cause what-
ever; has paraded the streets with

That part of the report offering a
prize was adopted.

The Committee on Temperance re-

ported in favor of infermented wine for

$3.00SL.oes
FOR MEN

JJAS NEVER PFFN AIM, ilil v

DEVOTED TO

Farm Crops and Pro oime, :

Horticulture V Fruit UrowliiK,
Live Stork and Dalylnc!

WHILE IT ALSO INCLUDES ALL MINOR
of Rural interest, such as te Poul-

try Yard, Entomology, Bee Keeping, Greenhouse and
Grapery, Veterinary Replies, Farm Questions and
Answers, Fireside Reading, Domestic Economy, and a
summary of Jhe News of the Week. Its Market Re

7"E HAVE PLACED ON THE COUNTER
di.until 11 o'clock quality of material, tylr or

Shoe in ihr marl f t I itr n
any past rrfrd, and nn r

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

played "Watch on Rheine." The day
was observed as a holiday at Koenigs-
burg, and the streets . were decorated
with Hags. Bouquets and addresses
were presented to the Empyror and Em-
press. The people gave their Majesties
an enthusiastic reception.

St. Petersburg. May 14. The In-
ternational Prisons Congress will open
in this city Monday, June 10th.

Bilp.oa, May 14. The strike of nine
thousand miners in this district is for an
increase of wages and a reduction in
their working hours.

Prague. May 14. The strike here is
extending. The strikers are riotous.

HON. RICHARD VAUX.
I'uron, 1 jt c of ( imi' u

fl.OO Ix.w Ouartrr h.- -- f..i $1 i

to purchase I Am (Jtiartr? S(v ..

offering r lal bargain in Mi.. ...

ports are unusually complete, and much attention is
paid to the Prospects of the Crops, as throwing light
upon one of the most important of all quytions
When to liuy and When to Sell. It is liberally illuv

Ho Accepts the Nomination as Mr. Ran
BLACK GOODS,

to be sold during the coming week. Large concession

in prices will be made. A first-rat- e chance for those

who desire bargains. The stock comprises Priestly's

dall's Successor in a Patriotic Speech.
F.y Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Philadelphia. May 14. Hon. Rich

is that you tall and r mir i. Hi M,. .

PATEN I 1 I A I II
Our Patrnt I rat her arr ilu at.tt

suit the most fastidnnja

GeoR. French & Sons,
108 North Front St root.

the Sacrament whenever practicable,
and approved resolutions introduced
last week by Messrs. East, Wall and
Haynes, opposing all laws licensing or
permitting the manufacturing or sale of
intoxicating liquors as a beverage, be-
cause such laws provide for continu-
ance of traffic and furnish no
protection against its ravages; that
the proper attitude of' Chris-
tians toward drink traffic should
be uncompromising opposition, and that
voluntary total abstinence is the sole
and true ground of personal temperance,
and complete legal prohibition of the
traffic is the duty of the government.
The rctort went to the calendar, and

itjicu, anu oy recent enlargement contains m( read-
ing matter than ever befaie. The subscription price
is $2 50 per year, but we offer a sif.ciai. keuvltiov in
our I

CLUI! RATES FOR 1890! :

Two subscriptions in one remittance $ 4 On
Six subscriptions " " .10 00
Twelve subscriptions " " IN 00

126" To all new subscribers for lH'JO, paying in ad-
vance now, we will send the paper wf.kkiv (font our
receipt of the remittance to January 1st, ISOOwithout

ard Vaux, nominee of the Democratic
Convention of the Third District for
Congress, was officially notified of his

Challis, Lupin's Silk-War- p

AIl-Wi.- Henrietta. Nun's V

kinds.
aP ;rr tf

Henrietta, light weight

t iling, with many other

HEDRICK.

nomination this morning, and he gra
I KINSON.charge. WILDER A

TOOMF.k.tSf Speeimen copies free. Addr

and soldiers are patrolling the streets to
preserve order.

Hamburg, May 14. The striking gas
workers, aided by a large number of
idle persons, continued their riotous de-
monstrations to-da- y. Several conflicts
have occurred between the police and
the mob, and many of the latter were
injured. Several of the ringleaders in
the disorders have been arrested.

CHICAGO REVIEW.

The Wilmington Sanms ami Trcsl Ct.LUTHER TUCKER i SON, Publishers,
octlDtf Albany J N. Y

the issue of paper money. His speech
was an argument for unrestricted coin-
age of silver.

Without concluding his speech. Mr.
Teller at '2M0, yielded to a motion to go
into executive session. The doors were
reopened at :.0-- the Silver bill was
laid aside informally till and
the Senate proceeded to business on the
calendar.

The following bills, among others,
were passed:

Senate bill for the relief of Mai. Good-lo- e.

paymaster of the L'nitcd States Ma-
rine Corps, crediting him with sums
lost through the defalcation of his clerk.

Senate bill for the relief of the Norfolk
Coentv Ferry Co. refunding 4 2..100 for

10H IVimr St WiImiriKi""Anln Receive I)rprita of 2Tcrni i nilVCO-- O

ciously accepted both by a speech and
a letter.

In replying to the speech of the chair-
man of the Notification Committee,
Mr. Vaux spoke as follows : Mr. Chair-
man and Gentlemen of the Committee :

The announcement you have made of
my unanimous nomination for Congress
by the Democratic Convention of the
Third Congressional District, surprises
and gratifies me respecting the favor

will no doubt cause much debate when
it comes up for consideration.

The remainder of the session was de-
voted to routine matters.

interest on account f $.vn !

4 per cent, per annum, t
einpom'rrrd to re utr I iiiik of a!) I i.-- OF

BOOKS! BOOKS!
A FULL LINE OF BOORS AND STATIONERY

on hand, and new supplies every week. Shakv
peare, Scott, Milton, Tennyson, r.frrcdith,
Boe, Bryant, Byron, Burns, Ingelow, Cowpcr,

Campbell, ic. Pilgrim's Progress, Hi.irswiihthe Bible, Children of the Abbey, Ivanhr- - David
Copperficld, History of Germany, Creasy's J'.attles,

SOUTHERN METHODISTS. Cigars and Tobaccos.
) EST SKI K( I Mi S)n(K IN MlJ

Shi ial salr t h i w rr k kninini; n'w i

Fluctuations in Prices of Grain and Pro-
visions.

I5y Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Chicago, May 14. An easier feeling

in wheat existed and prices were lower
all around. The ooeninir was 3c lmvcr

S A M II I II M

50 Dozen Gents' Ties
IN UN HAM) AND NAU TICAL KNOT.

All high class Novelties, l'rice .TO cents; sold in every
city in the Union at 75 cents. Said to be the hand-

somest line of TI ES ever opened lu Wilmington. A

full stock of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

J. J. HEDRICK,

1J M.imy 1 If

tods withheld by the Commissary
of the Army during the war.

Many of the bills that were reached
on the calendar were laid aside, on the
suggestion of Mr. Inga'ls that the Sena-
tors who reported tham were not pre-
sent. Frequent repetition of this for-
mula, with the point of sarcasm that

for July than yesterday's closing, and Grain Cradles,
AWN MoWEkS.

WI.V.1IUI.U mure, men rained ;sc.

General Conference at St. Louis -- Yester
day's Proceedings.

T.y Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Sr. Louis, May 14. The General
Conference of the M. E. Church South
entered upon its second week to-da-

After religious exercises F. M. Bristol,
of Chicago, Robert E.
Patteson, of Philadelphia, fraternal dele-
gates from the Northern Church, and
Mr. Stone, from the Methodist Church
of Canada, were introduced to the Con-
ference.

The report of the Committee on Re--

again eased off, ruled irregular, and

Sottish Chiefs, Macaulay s Essays, c, &c, are a
few of our nice cloth-boun- d 37 cent books.

All the above and more, in red line and golc, GO i ts.
Macaulay's History of England (3 vol.) f 1 j, Rol-

lins' Ancient History $2, Plutarch s Lives Hi centsThackeray's Works (10 volumes) $G, losephus $2."
Good Writing Paper 5 cents per quire, or 70 ufnts per
earn. Lead Pencils 12 cents per dozen.

School Books Cheap.
Holmes' 1st Reader 15 cents. Holmes' 2d Rriader 25

cents. Holmes' 3d Reader 36 cents. Holmes' 4th Reader
50 cents. Holmes' 5th Reader 80 cents.

Sanford's Primary Arithmetic 20 cents. Synford'
Intermediate Arrihmetic 36 cents, Sanford s Common
School Arithmetic 04 cents, Sanford's Highef Arith-
metic $1.00, Maury's Intermediate Geography 60
cents, Maury's Manual Geography $1.28, LargOamily
Bibles (old and new version), illustrated, $175 and
upwards. ,

closed lljc lower than yesterday.

and unanimity of judgment, I cheerfully
accept the nomination on the platform
adopted by the nominating convention.
If elected I will not fail to remember
that my predecessor (as he spoke of
Mr. Randall the speaker's voice sounded
full of tears, and he was compelled to
pause in his address. Recovering him-
self he continued, "that my predecessor
held a prominent place in the confidence
of the people of his district,
because of his high integrity and
the zeal he manifested for the in-

terests committed to his charge. The
welfare of the citizens of this district,
and indeed of those of this city, in
which I was born, will receive my care-
ful attention and support. What has
been established should not be needless-
ly destroyed, but the rights of individ- -

A tf 101 MARKET STREET.
I I V I K APS.

I ISIIIM. I A( k I I

W. E Sl'KIM.) I;

May closed y2c Jower and June about
4c lower. Within established' Atmy

uuLLUdtiuiib were quite iree and quiet
Library Association Reading Room

CLYDE'S
New York & Wilmington

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

I KLOOK, MASONIC lit IIPIRSvisals recommended that various
Market slrrct OjwntiM JO i m 'changes be made in the Discipline for

the benefi of the Soanish sneakino- KJcrtrir liht. Onr hiinclm and
lVnocJiaU IWO Only $1 (Hi .Methodists of Mexico.

I rrylwMiy invitr d i.. rquarter Var.
mar Li if

lIlCKtNS Complete Works (15 volumes) $0.75.The above are the prices of only a few Book
others in proportion. We have a large lot of second
hand School Books that we will sell at very low prices
Our terms are STRICTLY CASH. '

Orders by mail solicited. i
MAXTON BOOK COMPANY,

aug 1 D&W tf Maxton. N. C.

THE STTUNr

uul wim an a steadier leeiing existed, at
the decline than has been noted for sev-
eral days. Only fair business was trans-
acted. All kinds of crop news was re-
ceived, good and bad, but the market
was hardly as susceptible to these re-
ports as for some days past.

There was a weaker feeling in corn
and lower prices were the rule on fu-
tures. The chief influence on values
was fine weather and the decline in
wheat. The temper of the local crowd
was "bearish" from the opening, which
was c under yesterday's closing prices,
and under free efferings it sold off ic;later ruled weaker and declined another

muriveu its delivery, created some
amusement in the Chamber.

Finally, on his motion, the Senate ad-
journed at 4.30 till
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

On motion of Mr. Morrill, of Kansas,
the House insisted on its amendment to
the Senate Dependent Pension bill,
and a conference was ordered.

The House then went into Committee
of the Whole, Mr. Grosvenor in the
chair, on the Tariff bill.

Mr. Bynum. of Indiana, moved to re-

duce the duty on common earthenware
from 25 to 15 per cent, ad valorem. He
argued that taking this clause in con-
nection with the Customs Administra-
tive biii. it would be found that the
duty on earthenware would be increased
from 10 to 50 per cent.

Mr. Burrows, of Michigan, contended
that the effect of the tariff was to reduce
the price of articles to the consumer.

This contention was denied by Mr.
Mills, of Texas, who ridiculed the idea
that if the tariff reduced prices, manu

uals must be zealously protected. The
agency of legislation should be invoked
for the commonwealth. Its prosperity
is assured if all the laws afforded an
equal, exact justice toall men and

Three.
The Committee on Publishing Inter-

ests made a report which caused a long
and animated discussiou. It recommend-
ed that a premium be offered for a series
of catechisms for use in the Church. This
was opposed by one delegate as being
in the nature of a lottery. Another op-
posed it because he thought the Church

A K DWARF,IIFROM PIER 29, EAST RIVER, NEW YORK
between Chamhers and Kooe. TINWARE.

I I S MEARvelt streets, at 3 o'clock P. M.
FOR

1890.DELAWAREELECTRIC SPARKS.
For ulr by

my 11 tf
(MI ES A MI I I Ml

BENEFACTOR Saturday,
FANITA"

May 14
May 17
May 21
May 24mc, and final quotations were YEMASSE Saturday, Royal Termeteur,lower than yesterday. From Wilmington.

llihere was fair aminatien noted in Mil AM'IMJICROBE KILLER,
BENEFACTOR Tuesday, May IS

ANII A Friday, May 16

BENEFACTORK?' .T-- daV, Ma 2C
oats and a weaker feeling developed

The Senate has confirmed the nomi-
nation of W. L. Person, postmaster at
Rocky Mount, N. C.J

A severe wind and rain storm visited
Augusta, Ga., yesterday afternoon, par-
tially unroofing several houses and
blowing down trees and fences.

Vegetable Wood Puriftrr." ('Friday Mav 23tni Liidngcb were coniined to 7ic PS Throngh Bills Lading and Lowest Throughrange, ine weaKness in wheat and

had good enough catechisms now. Sec-
retary Harrison said he had one hun-
dred and forty catechisms in his library,
and the Church would not be able to
improve on them by offering SI 00 for
the most difficult book in the world.
He said the College of Bishops had been
instructed four years ago to prepare a
series of graded catechisms, but had not
done it. He did not know why.
loaded shot-gu- n, threatening to kill any
body who came in his way; has kept
men in their houses for whole days un-
der a threat of killing them on sight; has
shot at .the lighthouse keener in the

ROBERT R. P.I- I.I.AM

mar 30 tf N. W Cm I r..nt ro
facturers would come to Congress ask corn and tine weather had a depressing Ming that the tariff be advanced for their

A Kuara"i-ee- to ana trom points in North andSouth Carolina.
For freight or passage apply to

H. G. SMALLBONES, Sup't,
THEO. G. EGER. T. M.. BcwIWGrefn0 Mv '

anu muuceu iree selling by sev-
eral operators, but free buying by an-
other heavy operator absorbed' most of
the offerings but failed to prevent a

Some people agree with The Si n's opinion about
men and things, and some people don't; but ' every-
body likes to get hold of the newspaper which U never
dull and never afraid to speak its mind. ,

Democrats know that for twenty years Tik Sun
has fought in the front line for Democratic principles,
never wavering or weakening in its loyalty to the true
interests of the party it serves with fearless intelligence
and disinterested vigor. At times opinions have dif-
fered as to the best means of accomplishing thp com-
mon purpose; it is not The Sun's fault if it his seen
further into the millstone.

Eighteen hundred and ninety is the year thnt will
probably determine the result of the Presidential elec-
tion of 1892, and perhaps the fortunes of tho- Dem-
ocracy for the rest of the century. Victory in J892 is
a duty, and the beginning of 1890 is the best tame to
start out in company with The Sun.
Daily, per month C$0 50
Daily, per yer 6 00
Sunday, per year f, 2 00
Daily and Sunday, per year 8 00
Daily and Sunday, per month ,. 0 70
Weekly Sun, one year J 00

Address THE SUN, New Yorf.
jan 15 tf

WM P. CLYDE & CO.. General AcnM S R',t; airily., c , - """"5Green. N mylltf Thru, tl
4M lion

Charleston, May 14. Spirits tur-
pentine quiet at . Rosin quiet;
good strained SI 2.

Savannah, May 14. Spirits turpen

jr ?i i i
Ml. .9 HI- i iltnnoL t,. mi

Ooimitw.Culiraoing was only moderate in nork. I.ia I... I.,.For the Campaign. faiLemu luc iceiing was unsettled. Offertine hrm at34c. Rosin firm at $1 30 ings were iair early and prices receded dot 1 6mTN MANY WAYS THE COMING CAMPAIGNX will be the most interesting one that the voters of
North Carolina have seen in manv veam It ho

iaduc. again, and closed quiet at out-
side figures.

street; has cut onother man with a jack-knif- e,

and has actually forced his re-
election as Mayor because it was worth
a man's life to vote against him. There
is no politics in the affair, simply a reign
of terror under the domination of .i

Brushes and Other Thinps.

UST BRUSHES. Tool II I I' I -- hi
Only fafr trade was reported in lard

an educational campaign, and economic qnestions will
be largely discussed. The State Chronicle, pub-
lished at Raleieh. will he in the thirlfesr nf the fitrhf I)prices ruisd zy2c lower, but rallied again-an-

closed steady.
.T J ter Biuuhr. Paint l'.nih'-- , St

to maintain Democratic principles, and uphold those
measures that will secure relief for our agricultural
population. It will be sent to any address one year
for the low price of SI .25. Send monev hv reciKtered

1 raaing was more active in short ribs
in.lvTool- - also, Sh, Iair anil PINotice. ?man tor several days past. The early I I 'letter, money order or postal note. Address t.ln

iK) V.imI.

brute.
Those who know Cottrell best say he

will never be taken alive, and it is
rumored to-nig- ht that he will come to
town and attempt the rescue of Marshal
Mitchell.

my 11 tfItiZ. si TK CHKOJN 1CLK,
my!3tf Raleigh, N. C. EMBERS OF THE TELEPHONE EX- -M

was ca&y ana prices receded25c. Later the market was strong-er and prices rallied again, closing
steady. Compound Syrup of Prumfchange will please add to their IlRtS,

Portner Brewintr Co . No 00,BERRY GLEAVES President and Manager

F. W. KERCHNER

benefit.
Mr. Walker, of Massachusetts, said

that in making that statement that was
not true. A man might be perfectly
truthful so far as he himself were con-
cerned, and he might not. There was
not one word of truth in what the gen-
tleman from Texas said about manu-
facturers coming before the Committee
asking that the duty might be put up
for their protection. He did not mean
by that that the gentleman was saying

hat was not true. He supposed that
the gentleman believed it. No manu-
facturer had come before the Ways and
Means Committee and asked that duties
be put up or down on his own
account. Manufacturers came and
said that paying the wages they
did the tariff should be this, thatq: the other. The working man gotevery dollar of the increase ot price on
account ot th tariff. A a mazWfae-t'J- f

I N" hurled back the insult w hick de-- -t

treated - nannfacturers as rrbber
rjs. (Applause-on- . the Republican

Mr. Outhwaltc, of Oh la. ridiculed Mr.
Walker's position, and quoted trom thetestimony of a manufacturer before thecommittee, to the effect that he wanted
himlc" ' rder l comPensale

Iills "8" that the gentlemanfrom Massachusetts had become so in- -
thT JIe (Mjlls had been chargedother day with an exhibition ot pfan- -

Messrs. Alderman, Flanner & Co. No. 72 '.
hit rtt t , . . I PURELY VFGEIAI'.II

Pleasant t" the ttr nd rffnient inCOTTON.
OWEN F. LOVE ....Secretary

IThe New York Sun's Report of the Market
60 eentu per IxiUle.

my II tf
JAMIS

SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIANS.
The General Assembly to Meet in Ashe-

ville To-Da- y.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Asheville, N. C, May 14 The
commissioners to the General Assembly
of the Southern Presbyterian Church
are arriving on every train. The As-
sembly will be opened at noon to-m- or

The Gleaves Hard ware Co

jnessrs. vouerstKnasnageniNo.au.
Please note these changes on the subscribers list 'E.T. COGH ILL, Manager,
ap?36 t. Wlmington Telophone Exchange

STOP AT

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN ?LAN,

N. C. Elegant accommodation for
Ladies. Finest Hotel in the city.Specialties: Chicago Steak, Quail on . Toast,
Lynn Haven Bay Oysters, &c.

Mineral Water.
FRESH SUPPLY" OF HI MAI" M

and Panaiea Water jut rern'.lWHOLESAE DEALERS IN

JNO. II 1 1 A K I I N .
I 'POU65EB

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of a

HAEDWARE, CUTLERY,

Yesterday.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, May 14. The Sun's
review of the cotton market to-d- ay says-Future-

s

opened a little easier, especal-l- y

for the next crop. Excessive rains in
Texas and the southwest measurably
abated and prospects, for the next crop
were materially improved. Liverpool
was a turn cheaper and Manchester not
so unquestionably strong; the bulls there-
fore had nothing to maintain their posi-
tion except the timidity of sellers. Inthe last half hour there was a partial re- -

my It tfrow by Moderator H. G. Hill, D. D., of
Fayetteville Presbytery, of North Caro-
lina. Among the subjects of special

GUNS, TINWARE, &c, &c.
maritt tUMUNDSON HROS.. ProprMton.

STOP AT HOTEL MACN,
GREENVILLE) N. C.

in leavening strength. !. Government Retor importance to be brought before the
Assembly will be reports of Preshvtprip!e-1- 1880.

Blank Boots and Stationery.

LARGE AND COMI'LEl Y v ' " w '

lllank P.onk. Stationery, IMlut and S. -.- 1

Cmquet Sett. IlimnmW, Haw Hall ""''
nese Kan, &r., ,, 4U .

my 4 tf AT KS' iMM.k '

Ns. 320 to 224 North Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

We are Jobbers only and sell no goods at retail,
my 4 tf

on the overture of the last Assembly onthe revised direction of wnrshin
y ADRIAN & VOLLERS.

febS-DiW- lr vm toe or fan

rpHE HOUSE IS RUN UNDER NEW MAN

agement, and everything in first class style. "

ap3Im CHAS. SKINNER.
- whBLr L


